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ry wells, fruitless trees, raging waves, wandering stars, brute beasts, hideous stains, vomiteating dogs, mud-loving pigs, and ravenous wolves-that is how the Bible describes false prophets (cf. f
Peter 2; Jude). The New Testament reserves its harshest words of condemnation for those who would
falsely claim to speak revelation from God. And what the Bible condemns we must also condemndoing so with equal vigor and force. But apply those same epithets to today's false teachers, and you're
likely to be labeled as uncharitable or even uncltristian The ecumenical spirit of the age shrinks back in
cowardice from the clear denunciation of error, even when Scripture explicitly warrants it.
The growth of the Charismatic Movement has compounded the problem, encouraging and giving a
platform to all kinds of people who make ridiculous extrabiblical (and often grossly unblblical)
utterances in the name of the Holy Spirit. Faithful Christians desperately need to wake up and speak out
against the free flow of false prophecies that has come into the church in the wake of the Charismatic
Movement.
The New Testament repeatedly warns that the false prophets who are most dangerous are the wolves
who come in sheep's clothing or disguise themselves as angels of light in order to permeate their lies"
They would never overtly deny Christ or oppose the Holy Spirit. Rather, they come in Christ's name and
claim the Holy Spirit's authority. They infiltrate the church by pretense and subterfuge. This is where
they do their real damage.
Speaking of the end of the age, the Lord Jesus explained, "Then many false prophets will rise up and
deceive many. . . . For false christs and false prophets will rise and show great signs and wonders to
deceive, if possible, even the elect" (Matt. 24:11,24). The apostle Paul similarly warned the Ephesian
elders, "Take heed to yourselves and to all the flock. . . . For I know this, that after my depafiure savage
wolves will come in among you, not sparing the flock. Also from among yourselves men will rise up,
speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after themselves" (Acts 20:28-30). Peter, too,
acknowledged that these counterfeits are embedded in the church, falsely professing to have been
redeemed by Christ. As he told his readers, "But there were also false prophets among the people [of
Israel], even as there will be false teachers among you, who will secretly bring in destructive heresies,
even denying the Lord w.ho bought them, and bring on themselves swift destruction" Q2@2;-). Other
passages could be addedr(such as 1 John 4:1 and Jude 4), but the point is clear. False prophets represent
a genuine threat to the body of Christ.
Of course, false prophets don't advertise themselves as hypocritical heretics. They come in sheep's
clothing, masquerade as angels of light, and promise liberly to others while they themselves are enslaved
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to sinful lusts. Yet false prophets

are not that difficult to spot. The Bible gives three criteria for
identifuing these spiritual pretenders.
First, any self-proclaimed prophet who leads people into false doctrine and heresy is a false prophet.
In Deuteronomy 13:1-5, Moses told the Israelites:

If there

arises among you a prophet or a dreamer of dreams, and he gives you a sign or a wonder,
and the sign or the wonder comes to pass, of which he spoke to you, saying, "Let us go after other
gods"-which you have not fu16ry11-6c4nd let us serve them," you shall not listen to the words of
that prophet or that dreamer of dreams, for the LORD your God is testing you to know whether you
love the LORD your God with all your heart and with a1l your soul. You shall walk after the LoRD
your God and fear Him, and keep His commandments and obey His voice; you shall serve Hirn
and hold fast to Him. But that prophet or that dreamer of dreams shall be put to death, because he
has spoken in order to turn you away from the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land
of Egypt and redeemed you from the house of bondage, to entice you from the way in which the
LORD your God commanded you to walk. So you shall put away the evil from your midst.

The New Testament is relentless in echoing that same warning. Anyone who claims to speak for God
while simultaneously leading people away from the truth of God's Word is clearly shown to be a false
prophet and a deceiver. Even if such a person makes accurate predictions or performs supposed
wonders, he is to be disregarded-since Satan himself is able to perform counterfeit miracles (cf. Z
Thess. 2:9). History is peppered with examples of the devastating influence false prophets can have.
Montanus was a second-century false teacher who gave more attention to the errant prophecies of two
women than to Scripture. In the seventh century Muhammad claimed to be a prophet who received
supposed revelation from the angel Gabriel. In the nineteenth century Joseph Smith founded
Mormonism on fantastic claims about angelic visitations and extrabiblical revelations. Those are just a
few historical illustrations of how much damage false prophets can inflict on those who follow them.
Second, any self-proclaimed prophet who lives in unrestrained lust and unrepentant sln shows
himself to be a false prophet. The Lord Jesus Himself explained that false prophets could be identified
by the fruits of their life (.Matt.7:20\. The epistles of 2 Peter and Jude expand on that concept, noting
that false prophets are enslaved to their lusts-being full of pride, greed, adultery, sensuality, rebellion,
and corruption. They are motivated by the love of money, exchanging their eternal souls for the sake of
sordid gain. Given enough time, false prophets will inevitably evidence their true nature in how they
live. Though they claim to represent the Lord Jesus Christ, in reality they are not even genuine believers.
An occasionally accurate prediction is no proof of the gift of prophecy, or even of genuine
conversion, as evidenced by unbelievers in Scripture who prophesied correctly Ngnq-2213; John
11:49-52).In fact, the Lord Jesus warned, "Many will say to Me in that day lat the final judgmentl,
'Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your name, and done many
wonders in Your name?' And then I will declare to them, 'I never knew you; depart from Me, you who
practice lawlessness"' (Matt. 7:2223). One wonders how many self-appointed modern prophets or
televangelists with loose morals and lavish lifestyles will find themselves in that very scenario on the
last day.
Third, if someone declaring himself a prophet proclaims arry supposed "revelation from God" that
turns out to be inaccurate or untrlte, he must be summarily rejected as a spokesman for God. The Bible
could not be clearer in its assertion that the prophet who speaks error in the name of the Lord is a
counterfeit. In Deuteronomy i 8:20-22, the Lord Himself told the Israelites:

The prophet who presumes to speak a word in My name, which I have not commanded him to
speak, or who speaks in the name of other gods, that prophet shall die. And if you say in your
heart, "How shall we know the word which the LoRo has not spoken?"-when a prophet speaks
in the name of the LORD, if the thing does not happen or come io pass, that is the thing which the
LORD has not spoken; the prophet has spoken it presumptuously; you shall not be afraid of him.

(Deuil82A2)

Any inaccurate prediction or statement made while claiming to relate revelation from God constituted
a serious crime. Not only was an erroneous message proof positive the prophet was a fraud, but it also
meant, under Old Testament law, he was worthy of the death penalty. God does not take lightly the
offense of those who wrongly presume to speak for Him-saying, "Thus says the Lord," when in fact
the Lord has not spoken. Those who condone or encourage such practices are culpable of sinful
presumption and dereliction of their spiritual duty. We are not to listen to such prophecies with an
undiscerning ear (cf. 1 Thess. 5:21).
In spite of Scripture's clear wamings and the consequent dishonor to the Spirit of God, charismatics
have made presumptuous prophecy a hallmark of their movement. They have created a fertile breeding
ground for false prophets-granting a platform of authority to anyone brash enough to stand up and
claim to have received direct revelation from God, no matter how ludicrous or blasphemous. In prwious
chapters, we have already surveyed some of the various heresies that are toleratei and even promoted
within charismatic ranks (usually legitimized by a "prophetic word" of some kind). And we have briefly
noted the nurnerous scandals that continually plague the lives of the most visible and recognized
charismatic leaders (including those who claim to be modern-day "prophets"), Those two factors alone
are enough to demonstrate that the so-called prophecy rampant in the broader charismatic world is, in
actuality, nothing morc thanfalse prophecy.
In this chapter, we will focus on that third identifuing mark of a false prophet: inaccurate predictions.
What the Bible condemns as a capital offense, the Charismatic Movement cherishes as a spiritual giftl In
fact, the fallacies, foibles, and flat-out falsehoods that characterize contemporary proph".ies are so
blatant and well documented that charismatic theologians don't even try to deny ihem. Charismatic
prophet Bill Hamon directly contradicts Deuteronomy 18 when he asserts, "We must not be quick to call
someone a false prophet simply because something he said was inaccurate. . . Missing it a few times in
"
prophecy ioes not make a false prophet. No mortal prophet is infallible; all are liable to make
mistakes."l
Jack Deere agrees, arguing that even if a prophet were to "miss it so badly,, that his prophecy "had
immediate destructive effects" in people's lives, that still doesn't make him a false prophet.Adsl But
hat Scri
how man detai
risht
demonicti
:16) but by how many
they get wrong. Those who deiiver direct, revelatory words from God must do so without error;
otherwise they prove themselves to be liars.
Perhaps the most bizarce admission of modern prophetic error carne during an extended interchange
between self-proclaimed prophets Mike Bickle and Bob Jones-two of the most well-known figures
associated with the Kansas City Prophets. While discussing the topic of "visions and revelations,"
Bickle asked Jones to talk about the numerous times his prophecies have been wrong" Here is a
transcript of their conversation:
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Mike Bickle: "Tell them about the error in your life; the measure of error that you have and the
measure of accuracy,'cause I want people to understand a little bit about that.,,
Bob Jones: "Well, I've had a lot of measure of error in my life. I remember once that I got into
pride. Every time I get into pride, boy, Papa
[God] sure knows how to pop my bubble. ana I got
into pride and calied a church into a three-day fast and told them that certain ihi.rg, was going-to
happen, and they went into a tkee-day fast. It was terrible. And after that three-day Asiit iroas
terrible, and the Spirit didn't even show up that night . . . .,,
Mike Bickle: "You called people to a fast?,,
Bob Jones: "I sure did, and it wasn't of the Lord; it was of my pride. I thought you could force
the Lord to do something through fasting-boy, I found out reai quick you couldn't. So there,s
a
bunch of old saints that was ready to stone me, and so I was ready to glt out of there and I
went
home like any good prophet, and I resigned. And I bawled and i squilled and I finally went
to
sleep and when I went to sleep the Lord come and took hold of my tiand. ana
my
vision]
I
was
fin

aboutlikethislittlegirlrighthere...onlylwasinalot*o.r"shapebecauselhadapu*p.,

[diaper] on and I had really messed it good. It was running down both of my legs. And the Lord
hadaholdofmyhandandlwasabawlin'andasquallin'....AndIhearduroi..sortofspeak,
p.uzzled I can say, 'What happened to Bob?' And my
,He
fheaveniy] counselor spoke up and said,
had an accident."'

Mike Bickle: "Spoke some wrong words.,,
Bob Jones: "'Yeah. He had an accident. He messed his Pamper real bad.' And I think, ,Oh
boy, here it comes.' And then I really got a surprise. A gentle, tender voice said, 'That boy needs
more insurance- Let him know we've got him covered from them accidents. Give him u higfr",
insurance policy.' That wasn't what I was looking for because I just resigned. 'Clean him up-tell
him to go back into the body and prophesy twice as much. This time, he'Il do what I'll tell him to.,
. . . The next thing I knew I was back in bed, and boy, I come awake and man, I mean sweat was

rollingdown."...

Mike Bickle: "So there has been errors; there's been a number of errors.,,
Bob Jones: "Oh, hundreds of them."3
Jones's comments illustrate two of the primary problems with modem prophecy:

it is chock-full of

errors and inaccuracies, and it abounds with a level of sacrilegious lunacy that certainly does not find
its
source in God. Jones may have chosen just the right analogy in comparing his prophetic errors to a

dirty

diaper, but he is wrong about everything else. His claims t be a true pripfr.i*. obviously bogus.
He
does not have true visions of heaven. And God has certainly not given him "insurance" that allows
him
to get away with hundreds of errors as if it,s no big deal.
Fewer than three years after that interview, Bob Jones was temporarily removed from public ministry
by the Metro Vineyard Fellowship of Kansas City in Olathe, Kansas,-whose senior pastor was none
other than Mike Bickle. It had come to light that Jones was using false "propheciesi' as a means
of
gaining trust from women whom he then abused sexually. "The sins for which
fhe was] removed from
ministry includefd] using his gifts to manipulate people for his personal desires, sexual misconduct,
rebelling against pastoral authority, slandering leaders and the promotion of bitterness within the
body

and Bob Jones, "Visions and Revelations," audiotape #5. Mp3 title: ,,4-Vision and
Revelations-1988," timestamp:1!12- 15:58, http:llarchive"oig/detailslVisionsAndRevelations-
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of Christ."a He nevertheless returned to the charismatic limelight after a short hiatus, and as of this
writing, he is still speaking in charismatic churches, presenting himself as an anointed prophet of God,
and making prophecies that are demonstrably false and often patently ridiculous.) Thousands of guliible
charismatics still hang on his every word-as if a1l the scancial and false prophesying never happened.
The fact that Jones's online biography compares his ministry to that of the prophet Daniel only
heightens the blasphemous nature of the whole fiasco.o

FALLIBLE PRoPFIECY AND THE IxT,eTUBLE WoRD
Additional illustrations of egregious falsehood and bizare blasphemies in charismatic prophecies are not
difficult to find. Benny Hinn made a series of celebrated prophetic utterances in December 1989, none
of which came true. He confidently told his congregation at the Orlando Christian Center that God had
revealed to him Fidel Castro would die sometime in the 1990s, the homosexual community in America
would be destroyed by fire before 1995, and a major earthquake would cause havoc on the East Coast
before the year 2000. He was wrong on all counts, but that did not deter Hinn, who kept making bold
new false prophecies.
At the beginning of the new millennium, he announced to his television audience that a prophetess
had informed him Jesus would soon appear physically in some of Hinn's healing meetings. Hirur said he
was convinced the prophecy was authentic, and on his Aprrl2,2000, TBN broadcast, he ampiified it
with a prophecy of his own: "Now hear this: I am prophesying rftisl Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is
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sexual-misconduct.
For twenty-five years or longer, Jones has been issuing an annual prophecy he calls "The Shepherd's
Rod." Much of it is incoherent, and the portions that are understandable are mostly wrong. The only
utterances that are not manifestly wrong are either generic predictions almost anyone could make or
ambiguous prognostications that are open to multiple interpretations-the kind of soothsaying
horoscope writers practice. Here's a sample of how incoherent and farcical Jones's divinations
typically are. The following quotation is excerpted from his 2012 "Shepherd's Rod" forecast. After
denigrating the role of the inteliect in understanding divinely revealed truth, he says: "This is what he
fthe Holy Spirit] is beginning to deal [with]: that you would become literally love slaves, that the mind
would become a love slave to the Spirit of God that's in you. Every one of you when you were borna piece of God the Father came out at your conception. When you were conceived, you were
conceived to live forever and you are going to live forever someplace. And you determine where you
are going to live. And when that seed in you gets ready to break forth is when you begin to see Christ.
You see Him first in the written Word. But it is time now that we go on and go-the Word in therebut let the Spirit of God come into us, where the Holy Spirit can reveal to our spirit the future. And
then when this [points to head] becomes the love slave, it does only that what you hear here [points to
abdomen]." From Bob Jones's2012 "Shepherd's Rod" predictions, delivered at Momingstar
Ministries on October 2,2011. Video online at: http://www.youtube.comlwatch?v:CYJmgmbsHP0
(excerpt starts at 4:23).
6
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about to appear physically in some churches, and some meetings, and to many_ of His people, for one
reason: to tell you He is about to show up! To wake up! Jesus is coming, saints!"7
Hinn's failed prophecies are no less outlandish but not nearly as memorable as the notorious claims

Oral Roberts began making several decades ago. In 1977 Roberts said he saw a vision of a ninehundred-foot-tall Jesus, who instructed him to build the City of Faith, a sixty-story hospital in south
Tulsa. Roberts said God told him He would use the center to unite medical technology with faith
healing, which would revolutionize health care and enable doctors to find a cure for cancer.
The building, completed in the early 1980s, was a colossal white elephant from the start. When the
City of Faith opened for business, all but two stories of the massive structure were completely vacant.
By January 1987 the project was saddled with unmanageable debt, and Roberts announced that the Lord
had said unless Roberts raised eight million dollars to pay the debt by March 1, he would die.
Apparently not willing to test the death-threat prophecy, donors dutifully gave Roberts the needed funds
in time (with the help of $1.3 million donated at the last hour by a Florida dog-track owner). But within
two years, Roberts was forced to close the medical center any\,vay and sell the building in order to
eliminate still-mounting debt. More than 80 percent of the building had never been occupied. The
promised cure for cancer never materialized either.
Rick Joyner, another of the Kansas City Prophets and founder of Momingstar Ministries, predicted in
the 1990s that Southern Califomia would experience an earthquake of such magnitude that much of the
state would be swallowed by the Pacific Ocean. Though the prediction failed to come to pass, Joyner
continues to insist it will happen eventually. In20l1, after a 9.0 magnitude earthquake hit Japan, Joyner
claimed (on the basis of prophetic revelation) that the same demonic forces that had empowered Nazi
Germany were using global events sparked by the earthquake in Japan to gain inroads into the United
States.s

A list of equally farcical and failed charismatic prophecies could fill several volumes. One would
think such false prophets would live in mortal fear of divine judgment, but amazingly, they just keep
spewing out claims that are more fantastic than ever. Incredibly, their influence only continues to
grow-even among mainstream evangelicals. And the idea that God routinely speaks directly to His
people has found more widespread acceptance today than at any time in the history of the church.
The Charismatic Movement began barely a hundred years ago, and its influence on evangelicalism

can hardly be overstated. From its inception by Charles Fox Parham to its most ubiquitous modern
representative in Benny Hinn, the entire movement is nothing more than a sham religion run by
counterfeit ministers. True biblical interpretation, sound doctrine, and historical theology owes nothing
to the movement-unless an influx of error and falsehood could be considered a contribution. Like any
effective false system, charismatic theology incorporates enough of the truth to gain credibility. But in
mixing the truth with deadly deceptions, it has concocted a cocktail of corruption and doctrinal poisona lethal fabrication-with hearts and souls at stake.
Instead of enhancing people's interest in and devotion to Scripture, the Charismatic Movement's
chief legacy has been an unprecedented interest in extrabiblical revelation. Millions influenced by
charismatic doctrine are coirvinced God speaks to them directly all the time. Indeed, many seem to
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believe direct revelation is the main means through which God communicates with His people. "The
Lord told me . . ." has become a favorite clichHof experience-driven evangelicals.
Not all who believe God speaks to them make prophetic pronouncements as outlandish as those
broadcast by charismatic televangeiists or the Kansas City Prophets. But they stiil beiieve God gives
them extrabiblical messages-either through an audible voice, a vision, a voice in their heads, or simply
an internal impression. In most cases, their "prophecies" are comparatively trivial. But the difference
between them and Benny Hinn's predictions is a difference only of scale, not of substance.
The notion that God is constantly giving extrabiblical messages and fresh revelation to Christians
today is practically the sine qua non of charismatic belief. According to the typical charismatic way of
thinking, if God is not speaking privately, directly, and regularly to each individual believer, He is not
truly immanent. Charismatics will therefore fiercely defend all manner of private prophecies, even
though it is an undeniable fact that these supposed revelations from on high are often-one might say
usually-erroneous, misleading, and even dangerous.
Wayne Grudem, for example, wrote his doctoral thesis at Cambridge University in defense of the
idea that God regularly gives Christians prophetic messages by bringing spontaneous thoughts to mind.
Strong impressions should be reported as prophecy, he says, though he freely admits that such prophetic
words "can frequently contain errors."9 Grudem goes on, "There is almost uniform testimony from all
sections of the charismatic movement that prophecy is imperfect and impure, and will contain elements
which are not to be obeyed or trusted."l0 In light of such an admission, one wonders, how can Christians
differentiate a revelatory word of divine origin from one concocted in their own imaginations? Grudem
struggles to find an adequate answer to that question:

Did the revelation "seem like" something from the Holy Spirit; did rt seem to be similar to other
experiences of the Holy Spirit which [the person] had known previously in worship. . . " Beyond
this it is difficult to specify much further, except to say that over time a congregation would
probably become more adept at making evaluations of prophecies, . . . and become more adept at
recognizing a genuine revelation from the Holy Spirit and distinguishing it from their own
thoughts.ll
Elsewhere, Grudem compared the evaluation of modern prophecy to a game of baseball: "You call it
as you see it. I have to use an American analogy. It's an umpire calling balls and strikes as the pitcher
pitches the ball across the plate."l2 In other words, within iharismatic circles, there are no oijective
uiteria for differentiating prophetic words from imaginary ones.
In spite of the acknowledged inaccuracies and obvious subjectivism, the notion that God is speaking
outside of the Bible continues to find increasing acceptance in the evangelical world, even among
noncharismatics. Southern Baptists, for example, have eagerly devoured Experiencing God by Henry
e
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Blackaby and Claude King, which suggests the main way the Holy Spirit leads believers is by speaking
to them directly. According to Blackaby, when God gives an individual a message that pertains to the
church, it should be shared with the whole body.l3 As a result, extrabiblical "words frornthe Lord" are
now commonplace even in some Southern Baptist circles.
Why do so many modern Christians seek revelation from God through means other than Scripture?
Certainly not because it is a reliable way to discover truth. As we have seen, all sides admit that modem
prophecies are often completely erroneous. The failure rate is astonishingly high. In Charismatic Chaos,
I quoted a conversation between the two top leaders in the Kansas City Prophets Movement" They were
thrilled because they believed two-thirds of the group's prophecies were accurate. One of them said,
"Well, that's better than it's ever been up to now, you know. That's the highest level it's ever been."l4
Put simply, modern prophecy is no more reliable in discerning truth than a Magic Eight Ball, tarot
cards, or a Ouija board. And, it should be added, it is equally superstitious. There is no warrant
anywhere in Scripture for Christians to listen for fresh revelation from God beyond what He has already
given us in His written Word. Going back to Deuteronom), 18, Scripture unsparingly condemns ali who
speak even one word falsely or presumptuously in the Lord's name. But such warnings are simply
disregarded these days by those who claim to have heard afresh from God.
Not surprisingly, wherever there is a movement preoccupied with "fresh" prophecy, there is
invariably a corresponding neglect of the Scriptures. After all, why be concerned with working to
accurately interpret an ancient Book if the living God communicates directly with us in the current
vernacular on a daily basis? These fresh words of "revelation" naturally seem more relevant and more
urgent than the familiar words of the Bible. Sarah Young is the author of Jesus Calling, a best-selling
book consisting entirely of devotional entries she says she received from Christ. The whole book is
written in Christ's voice, as if He is speaking through the human author directly to the reader. Indeed,
that is precisely the authority Sarah Young claims for her book. She says Jesus gave her the words, and
she is merely a "listener." She acknowledges that her quest for extrabiblical revelation began with a
nagging feeling that Scripture is simply not sufhcient. "I knew that God communicated with me through
the Bible," she writes, "but.I_yearned for more. Increasingly I wanted to hear what God had to say to me
personally on a given day."t' Is it any wonder such an attitude draws people away from Scripture?
That is precisely why modern evangelicalism's infatuation with extrabiblical revelation is so
dangerous. It is a return to medieval superstition and a departure from our fundamental conviction that
the Bible is our sole, supreme, and sfficient authority for all of life. It represents a wholesale
abandonment of the Reformation principle of sola Suiptura.
The absolute sufficiency of Scripture is summed up well in this section from the Westminster
Confession of Faith. "The whole counsel of God, concerning all things necessary for His own glory,
man's salvation, faith, and life, is either expressly set down in Scripture, or by good and necessary
consequence may be deduced from Scripture: unto which nothing at any time is to be added, whether by
new revelations of the Spirit, or traditions o.f men."r6 Historic Protestantism is grounded in the
conviction that the canon is closed. No new revelation is necessary, because Scripture is complete and
absolutely sufficient.
Scripture itself is clear that the day of God's speaking directly to people in the church age through
various prophetic words and visions is past. The truth God has revealed in the canon of the Old and New
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1:i-2; Jude 3; Rev.22:18-19). Scripture-the written Word of Godperfectly
is
sufficient, containing all the revelation we need. Notice 2 Timothy 3:15-17, where Paul tells
Timothy:
Testaments is cornplete (cf. Heb.

From childhood you have known the Holy Scriptures, which ale able to make you wise for
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. A11 Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of
God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.
That passage makes two very important statements that pertain to the issue at hand. First, "all
Scripture is given by inspiration of God." Scripture speaks with the authority of God Himself. It is
certain; it is reliable; Psalm 119:il ls /rrze. Jesus Himself pra)red in John 17:17: "Your word is truth." 160
says, "The entirety of Your word is truth." Those statements set Scripture above every human opinion,
every speculation, and every emotional sensation. Scripture alone stands as definitive truth. It speaks
with an authority that transcends every other voice.
Second, the passage teaches that Scripture is utterly sufficient, "able to make you wise for salvation,"
and able to make you "complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work." What clearer affirmation
of the absolute sufficiency of Scripture could anyone ask for? Are extrabiblical messages from God
necessary to equip us to glorifi, Him? Obviously not. Those who seek fresh messages from God have in
effect abandoned the absolute certainty and total sufficiency of the written Word of God. And they have
set in its place their own fallen and fallible imaginations. If the church does not retum to the principle of
sola Scriptura, the only revival we will see is a revival of unchecked superstition and spiritual
murkiness.
Does this mean God has stopped speaking? Certainly not, but He speaks today through His allsufficient Word. Does the Spirit of God move our hearts and impress us with specific duties or callings?
Certainly, but He works through the Word of God to do that. Such experiences do not involve zzew
revelation b:ut illumination, when the Holy Spirit applies the Word to our hearts and opens our spiritual
eyes to its truth. We must guard carefully against allowing our experience and our own subjective
thoughts and imaginations to eclipse the authority and the certainty of the more sure Word.
The renowned twentieth-century British biblical expositor David Martyn Lloyd-Jones aptly
summarized the proper perspective contemporary believers ought to have regarding prophecy.
Commenting on Ephesians 4:11, Lloyd-Jones wrote:
Once these New Testament documents were written the office

of a prophet was no longer

necessary, . . . [I]n the history of the Church trouble has arisen because people thought that they
were prophets in the New Testament sense, and that they had received special revelations of truth.

The answer to that is that in view of the New Testament Scriptures there is no need of fuither
truth. 'Ihat is an absolute proposition. We have all truth in the New Testament, and we have no
need of any further revelations. All has been given, everything that is necessary for us is available.
Therefore if a man claims to have received a revelation of some fresh truth we should suspect him

immediately..".
The answer to all this is that the need for prophets ends once we have the canon of the New
Testament. We no longer need direct revelations of truth; the truth is in the Bible. We must never
separate the Spirit and the Word. The Spirit speaks to us through the Word; so we should always
doubt and query any supposed revelation that is not entireiy consistent with the Word of God.
Indeed the essence of wisdom is to reject altogether the term "revelation" as far as we are
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concerned, and speak only of "illumination." The revelation has been given once and for all, and
what we need and what by the grace of God we can have, and do have, is illumination by the Spirit
to understand the Word.lT

TWO KINDS OF PROPHETS?
In an attempt to circumvent the clear-cut parameters of Scripture (and maintain some form of modern
prophecy), charismatics are forced to propose there are actually two kinds of prophets described in
Scripture-one that was infallible and authoritative, and a second kind that was not. The first category
includes Old Testament prophets, New Testament apostles, and the authors of Scripture. Their
prophecies consisted of the perfect transmission of God's words to God's people. As a result, their
prophetic proclamations were both error-free and immediately binding on the lives of others.
In addition, charismatics contend there was a second tier of prophets in the New Testament church:
congregational prophets who spoke a form of prophecy that wasfallibte and nonauthoritative, and that
came into existence in New Testament times. The congregational prophets in the early church-so the
argument goes-sometimes made mistakes in their report of divine revelation; thus, they were not
required to meet the same perfect standard of the Old Testament prophets and biblical authors.
Following that line of logic, charismatics insist that modern prophecies don't have to be held to a
standard of 100 percent accuracy.
The notion of fallible New Testament prophets-spokesmen for God who reported divine revelation
in an erroneous and corrupt way-may fit the contemporary charismatic scene. But it has a fatal flaw: it
is not biblical. In fact, the Bible only and always condemns effoneous prophets as dangerous and
deceptive. Fallible prophets are false prophets-or at best, misguided nonprophets who should
immediately cease and desist from presumptively pretending to speak for God. As they do with
everything else, charismatics have forced their modern experiences upon Scripture (labeling their errorladen utterances as "prophecy"), instead of submitting their experiences to the straightforward standards
of the biblical text. When compared to the clear criteria set forth in the Word of God, nothing about
modem prophecy measrres up.
Charismatics may claim that New Testament prophets were not held to the same standard as their Old
Testament counterparts, but such an assertion is entirely without warrant. Biblically speaking, no
distinction is made in Scripture between the prophets in either Testament. In fact, the New Testament
uses identical terminology to describe both Old and New Testament prophets. In the book of Acts, Old
Testament prophets are mentioned in Acts 2:16 ; 3:24-25; 10:43; 13:27 , 40; 15:15; 24:14; 26:22, 27; and
28:23. References to New Testament prophets are interspersed using the same vocabulary without any
distinction, comment, or caveat (cf. Acts 2:17-18;7:37; ll.2718;13:l; 15:32;21:9-11).
Surely, if the New Testament prophetic office were categorically different, as charismatics claim,
sorne distinction would have been made. As Sam Waldron rightly points out, "If New Testament
prophecy in distinction from Old Testament prophecy was not infallible in its pronouncements, this
would have constituted an absolutely fundamental contrast between the Old Testament institution and
the New Testament institution. To suppose that a difference as important as this would be passed over
without explicit comment is unthinkable."ls

'' D. Mu.tyn Lloyd-Jo nes, Christian Unity (Grand
'" Waldron,To Be Contirued?,65.

Rapids: Baker, 1987), 1 89-91.
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- Of course, a proper understanding of New Testament prophets rests on more than just an argument
from silence. When Peter spoke of the type of prophecy that would characterize the ciurch during the
apostolic age (in Joel2:Acts 2:18). he cited 28-a clear reference to Otd Testament*type prophecy. And
when the biblical authors described New Testament prophets (such as John the faptii, ihe prophet
Agabus, and the apostle John in the book of Revelation), they did so in a way thaf was deliberately
reminiscent of Old Testament prophets.le The writers of the New Testament further emphasized that the
expectations and function were the same for both.2O Clearly, the early church regarded prophets as the
categorical equivalent of their Old Testament predecessors. After an extensive survey of ihe first seyeral
centuries of church history, New Testament professor David Farnell concludes:
In summary the early post-apostolic church judged the genuineness of New Testament prophets by
Old Testament prophetic standards. Prophets in the New Testament era who were ecstatic, made
wrong applications of Scripture, or prophesied falsely were considered false prophets because
such actions violated Old Testament stipulations regarding what characterized a genuine prophet

l9'- For an extensive study of this issue (one that devastates the
charismatic position), see David F.
Farnell's multipart series, "Is the Gift of Prophecy for Today?" in Bibliotheca Sacra,lgg2-g3.
Regarding the prophet Agabus, Farnell wrote, "This continuity between Old Testament and New
Testament prophecy is also demonstrated by Agabus. Agabus modeled his prophetic style directly
after the Old Testament prophets. . . . This can be seen in several ways. He introduced his prophecy
with the formula, 'This is what the Holy Spirit says' (Acts 21 : 1 1), which closely parallels it Ota
"
Testament prophetic formula of 'thus says the Lord' so frequently proclaimed by-Old Testament

prophets (e.g.,Isa. 7:7; Ezek. 5:5; Amos 1:3,6,11,13; obad. r; Mic. 2:3;Nah. 1:12; zech.l:34).
This same introductory phrase introduces the words of the Lord Jesus to the seven churches in the
Book of Revelation (cf. Rev. 2:1, 8,12,18; 3:1, 7-,14). Like many Old Testament prophets, Agabus
presented his prophecies through symbolic actions ({SlS!=Lf; cf. 1 Kings I 1 :29-40 ZZ,tl; {tu.
;
20:l-6;.Ter. 13:l-11 ;Ezek.4:l-17;5:1-17). Like the Old Testament prophets, Agabus was
empowered by the Holy Spirit as the prophetic messenger (Acts I 1:28; cf. Num. 11:25*29; 1 Sam.
10:6, 10; 2 Sam. 23:2;Isa. 42:l; 59:21; Zech.7:12;Neh. 9:30). Like the Old Testament prophets,
prophecies were accurately fulfilled (Acts 11:27-28; 21:10-11; cf.2g:17).,,
,n
'" -Agabus's
Farnell, "Is the Gift of Prophecy for Today?" in Bibliotheca Sacra, l9g2-93. Regarding the function
of New Testament prophets within the church, Farnell explains, "Prophets in the Old Testament
served as the voice of Yahweh to the theocratic community of Israel. They were recipients of
revelations directly from Yahweh, which revelations they proclaimed to the nation (lia. 6:B-13; Jer.
1:5-10; Ezek. 2:1-10). Just as the Old Testament prophets served as the prophetic voice of
communication and instruction from Yahweh, so New Testament prophets functioned in the same
capacity. Ephesians 2:20 points out that New Testament prophets too functioned as prophetic voices
for the believing community. . . . Ephesians 2:20, then, points to the strategic, foundational role
played by New Testament prophets in the formation of the church. The prophets, in association with
the apostles, held the important status of helping lay the church's foundation. This would indicate the
high degree of prestige enjoyed by New Testament prophets in the Christian community. Their
ranking in the list of gifted persons in i Corintirians 12:28 places them second only to the apostles in
usefulness to the body of Christ. Moreover, Paul urged his readers to desire prophecy abovi the other
gifts (cf. 1 Cor. 14:1)."
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of God (Deut. 13:1-5; 18:20-22). . . . The early church affirmed the idea of.a direct continuity
between Old Testament and New Testament prophets and prophetic standards.2l
Testament prophets were required to speak truth when they proclaimed
revelation from God, so also New Testament prophets were held to that same standard. When they
declared, "Thus says the Lord," what came next had to be precisely what God said (cf. Acts 21:11).
Since authentic words from God will always reflect His perfect, flawless character, such prophecies will
always be infallible and inerrant. Testing was necessary, because false prophets presented a constant
threat (1 John 4 1 ; cf . 2 Peter 2:l-3; 2 John 10-1 1; 3 John 9-10; Jude 8-23). Just as prophecies were to
be examined on the basis of previous revelation in the Old Testament (Deut. 13:1-5), so they were to be
tested in the New (1 Thess. 5:20-22; cf. Acts 17:11).
No doubt, someone will object by pointing to Romans 12:6, where Paul wrote, "Having then gifts
differing according to the grace that is given to us, let us use them: if prophecy, iet us prophesy in
proportion to our faith." Charismatics use this verse to argue that the accuracy of prophecy is dependent
on the measure of a person's faith. However, that is not even close to Paul's true meaning in that verse.
The word translated "our" in the New King James is actually the definite article in Greek. It is most
accurately translated simply as "the." Hence, Paul is instructing his readers that those with the gift of
prophecy must prophesy in accordance withthe faith-the body of previously revealed biblical truth (cf.
Jude 3-4).
Furthermore, the word prophecy in this context does not necessarily refer to future predictions or new
revelation. The word simply means "to speak forth," and it applies to any authoritative proclamation of
God's Word where the person gifted to declare God's truth "speaks edification and exhortation and
comfort to men" it Coi. t+::). So a fltting paraphrase of Romans 12:6 would be: "If your gift is
proclaiming God's Word, do it according to the faith." Again, the idea is that whatever is proclaimed
must conform perfectly with the true faith, being consistent with previous biblical revelation.
Probably the most common argument for fallible prophecy made by charismatics regards the New
Testament prophet Agabus. In Acts 21:10-11, Agabus predicted that when Paul arrived in Jerusalem, he
would Ue bounA by the Jews and delivered to the Romans. Charismatics make much of the fact that
Luke does not repeat those precise details later in Acts 2i, when he records the details of Paul's arrest.
The implication, inthe mind of continuationists like Wayne Grudem, is thatAgabus's "predictionwas
not far off, Urt it had inaccuracies in detail that would have called into question the validity of any Old
Testament prophet."22 Elsewhere Grudem goes even further, claiming this constitutes "a prophecy
whose two elements-'binding' and 'giving over' by the Jews-are explicitly falsified by the

In the same way Old

subsequent narrative."2' Thus, according to Grudem, Agabus provides an illustration of fallible
prophecy in the New Testament and a paradigm on which to base the charismatic model.
But are the details of Agabus's prophecy Acts 26:explicitly falsi.fied b:t the subsequent nanative? A
ml
| )1
r
a4r ---,-l,
T)^-.1
'/
trates the exact
" him (v. 30)- "d
lied
301. anilwere "beating" him (v. 32). In 21, when testifuing before Agrippa, Paul reiterated the fact that
the Jews "seized" him and "tried to kill" him. In capturing Paul by force and dragging him out of the
temple, the violent antagonists would have needed to restrain their unwilling victim with whatever was
immediately available to them-using Paul's own belt to tie him up so he could not escape. Since

21

Ibid.
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Wayrre Grudem, Bible Doctrine, ed. Jeff Purswell (Grand Rapids: Zonderuan,1999),411.
Grudem, The Gift of Prophecy in the l{ew Testament and Today,80.
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Agabus had already provided this detail in verse i0, Luke did not deem it necessary to repeat it in verse
30. When the Roman soldiers an'ived on the scene (v. 33), they officially arrested Paul-removing him
from his temporary restraints and placing him in chains. Everything accords perfectly with what Agabus
said would take piace.
That the Jews "delivered" Paul to the Roman soldiers is also implied by the account in Acts 21. In
verse 32, Paul was being assaulted by the angry mob when the cohort of soldiers arrived. Upon seeing
the Roman authorities, the Jews stopped beating Paul and allowed the soldiers to arrest him without
further incident (v. 33). Again, the implication of Luke's narrative is that the angry crowd backed away
and dispersed, willingly surrendering Paul into the hands of the Roman authorities at that point in tirne.
This understanding of the text is confirmed by Paul's own testimony. In Acts 28:17, Paul explained
what had happened to him to a group of Jews in Rome: "Men and brethren, though I have done nothing
against our people or the customs of our fathers, yet I was delivered as a prisoner from Jerusalem into
the hands of the Romans." Paul had done nothing to violate Jewish law, yet he was falsely accused by
Jewish leaders who thought he had. They then delivered him as a prisoner (i.e., one who is bound) into
the hands of the Roman authorities. Significantly, the word Paul used for "delivered" (AE!g2_8=lZ) was
the same Greek word Agabus used in his prophecy (Acts 21:11). Thus, Paul's own testimony verified
that the details of Agabus's prophecy were absolutely correct.
Perhaps most significant of all is the fact that when Agabus prophesied, he quoted the Holy Spirit. In
much the same way as an Old Testament prophet would declare, "Thus says the Lord," Agabus began
his prediction with these words: "Thus says the Holy Spirit." The words that followed were a direct
quote from the Holy Spirit Himself, and Luke records them that way. More important, the Holy Spirit
Himself inspired Luke to record them that way-without any correction or qualification. Therefore, any
claim that Agabus erred in the details of his prophecy is a tacit accusation that the Holy Spirit erred in
the content of His prophetic revelation.
Clearly, Agabus is not the example of fallible prophecy that charismatics make him out to be"2a That
conclusion presents a major blow to extrabiblical prophecy. As Robert Saucy explains, speaking of
Agabus, "The prophecy is thus easily interpreted as without error, leaving no example of an errant
prophecy to support the concept of fallible prophecy proposed by the [charismatic] position."r)
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1 Thessalonians 5:20-22, the apostle Paul wrote, "Do not despise prophetic utterances. But examine
everything carefully; hold fast to that which is good; abstain from every form of evil" (NASB). How are
we to interpret Paul's instruction in those verses with respect to the New Testament gift of prophecy?
A proper understanding of this text begins with the realization that true prophetic utterances consisted
of divine revelation. Thus, they must not be despised because to do so would be to scorn the words of
God Himself. As I have explained elsewhere:

'o Fo, more on Agabus, see Nathan Busenitz, "Throwing Prophecy Under the Agabus ," The Cripplegate
(blog), March 15,2012, accessed December 2012,http:i/thecripplegate.com/throwing-prophecy2t

under-the-agabus/.
Robert Saucy, "An Open but Cautious Response ," it Are Miraculous Gtfts
ed. Wayne Grudem (Grand Rapids: Zondervan.1996),231.
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Respect for the supremacy of the revelation of God is what the apostle Paul had in mind when he
cautioned the Thessalonians not to despise prophetic utterances. Despise (exoutheneft) carries the
strong meaning, "to consider as absolutely nothing," "to treat with contempt," or "to look down
on." In the New Testament, prophetic utlgrances (proplt[rteia) can refer either to spoken words or
written words. The verb form (ltroplfiteuR) means "to sp-eak or proclaim publicly"; thus the gift of

prophecy was the Spirit-endowed-skill of publicly proclaiming God's revealed truth. New
Testament prophets sometimes delivered a brand-new revelation directly from God (Luke 2:29*
32; cf. v. 38; Acts 15:23-29). At other times they merely reiterated a divine proclamation that was
already recorded (cf. Luke 3:5-6; Acts2:171L,25-28,34-35;4:25-26;7:2-53).26

In either case, because it

consisted of the proclamation of divine revelation, genuine prophecy
invariably reflected the character of God Himself. That is why it could be tested according to the
measure of Actslfte faith (Rom. 12:6). meaning it had to aeree with previously revealed truth (cf. 6:7-;
Jude 3, 20). A prophetic utterance that came from God was always trtte and consistent with Scripture.
Conversely, a word of alleged prophecy that was effoneous or contrary to God's written Word showed
itself to be false. Thus, Paul instructed the Thessalonians to exercise spiritual discernment whenever
they hearci any message that claimed to have divine origins, testing it carefully by comparing it to prior
written revelation. Paul describes those prophecies that failed the test as "evil" (v. !2)-something
believers must avoid.
In spite of this, charismatics often pointto 1 Thessalonians 5:20-22 to defend emoneous prophecies,
thinking these verses support their claim that New Testament prophecy was fallible and fuIl of errors"
After all, they contend, why would Paul command the church to test prophetic utterances if New
Testament prophecy was equal to the inerrant and authoritative prophecies of the Old Testament?
In asking that question, charismatics fail to recognize that Old Testament prophecy was in fact
subjected to the same kind of testing as New Testament prophecy. Paul was not instructing the
Thessalonians to do anything other than what God had always required His people to do. The Lord
instructed the Israelites to test all prophecy on the basis of orthodoxy (Deut-13J_5; Isa. 8:20) and
accuracy (Deut. 18:20-22). Prophecies that did not meet those qualifications were deemed false.
Because false prophets were prevalent in Old Testament Israel (Deut. 13:3; Isa. 30:10; Jer. 5:31; 1414t6;23:21-22;Ezek. 13:2-9;22:28; Mic. 3:1 l), God's people needed to be able to identify and confront
them. That same reality applied to New Testament believers as well, which is why Paul instructed the
Thessalonians to test prophetic utterances carefully.
26

Adapted from John MacArthur, I Thessalonians: MacArthur New Testament Commentary (Chicago:
Moody, 2002), L96.It is important to understand that "The apostles and their associates received,
spoke, and wrote the text of the New Testament, and other spokesmen delivered supernatural
utterances of practical revelation for certain temporal matters (cf. Acts 1 l:27-30). But prophecy also
included the proclamation of God's previously revealed'word. Rornans i2:6 supports that contention:
'if prophecy, in proportion to our faith' (ESV). In the original, the latter phrase reads, 'according to
the proportion of the faith,' which indicates that a person with the gift of prophecy had to speak in
agreement with the divinely revealed body of Christian doctrine. The New Testament always
considered the faith to be synonymous with the collection of previously revealed truth (Acts 6:7;
Jude 3, 20). Thus Paul instructed the Romans that prophetic utterances must perfectly agree with 'the
faith,' which is God's Word. Similarly, Revelation 19:10 concludes, 'For the testimony of Jesus is
the spirit of prophecy.' Genuine prophecy reports God's own revelation of Christ and never deviates
from the truth of Scripture."
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Even as an apostle, Paul encouraged others to test his teaching by those same criteria. In the book of
Galatians, he reiterated the principle of Deuteronomy 13:1-5 when he said, "But even if we, or an angel
from heaven, preach any other gospel to you than what we have preached to you, let him be accursed."
(Gai. i:8). Severai years later, immeciiately after Paui ieft Thessaionica but before he wrote his first
epistle there, he traveled to Berea. The Bereans did not automatically accept Paul's teaching but tested
his words against Old Testament revelation. The book of Acts says this about them: "These were more
fair-minded than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness, and searched
the Scriptures daily to find out tvhetlter these things were so" (Ae6_l2ll). That incident may have well
been on Paul's mind as he penned this plea for careful, watchful discernment to the Thessalonians
shortly thereafter.
The presence of false prophets in the first-century church is a fact that is clearly attested in the New
Testament (JudeMatt. 7:15: 24:Il: 2 Tim. 4:34: 2 Pete, 2:I-3: I John 4:1: 4). Commands to test
prophecy must be understood against that backdrop. Believers were commanded to discern between
those who were true spokesmen for God and those who were dangerous counterfeits. The Thessalonians,
in particular, needed to be wary of false prophets. Paul's two epistles to them indicate that some within
their congregation had already been misled-both with regard to Paul's personal character (1 Thess.
2:1-12) and the eschatological future of the church (1 Thess. 4:13-5:11). Much of Paul's instruction was
in response to the erroneous teaching that was wreaking havoc within the Thessalonian church. Perhaps
that is why some of the Thessalonians were tempted to despise all prophetic utterances, including thoie
that were true.
It is also important to remember Paul wrote these words at a time when the revelatory gift of
prophecy was still active-during the foundation age of the church (cf. Eph. 2:20). His command, "Do
not despise prophetic utterances," specifically applies to a time when that revelatory gift was in fulI
operation" When cessationists discredit the false predictions of modern-day "prophets," they are not
violating Paul's injunction. Rather, they are taking divine revelation seriously-applying the biblical
standards of accuracy and orthodoxy to messages that claim to come from God. In reality, it is
charismatics who despise that which is truly prophetic when they indiscriminately endorse a counterfeit
form of the gift.
Although the revelatory gift of prophecy has ceased, the proclamation of the prophetic Word still
continues today-as preachers exposit the Scriptures and exhort people to obey (2 Tim.2:41t. As a result,
the implications of 1 Thessalonians 5:19-22 still apply to the modern church. Every se(non, every
message, every application given by contemporary pastors and teachers ought to be examined carefully
through the lens of Scripture. If someone claims to speak for God yet his message does not accord with
biblical truth, he shows himself to be a fraud. That is where biblical discernment is necessary"
Putting all this together, we see that 1 Thessalonians 5:20-22 does not support the charismatic case
for fallible prophecy. Rather, it leads to the opposite conclusion, because it calls Christians to test any
message or messenger that claims to come from God. When we apply the tests of Scripture to the
supposed revelations of modem-day charismatics, we quickly see their "prophesying" for what it really
is: a dangerous counterfeit.
When all the passages regarding prophecy in the New Testament are considered, the charismatic
position is immediately exposed as baseless and unbiblical. The plain teaching of the New Testament is
that prophets in the first-century church were to be held to the same standard of accuracy as prophets in
the Old Testament. Though it may exist in the minds of those who want to justify their elrant practices,
the evidence necessary to support any notion of fallible prophets is completely absent from the biblical
record.
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A DANGEROUS GAME
So what is modern charismatic prophecy if it is not a biblical practice? Former prophet Fred L. Volz
provides an insightful answer, reflecting on his own experiences in the Charismatic Movement:

I noticed that the vast majority of the "prophecies"

made by these "prophets" were very similar to
each other in that they always vaguely predicted great blessings and future opportunities of fofiune
and success. So of course when another positive "prophecy" came, it was seen as a confirmation
of an earlier one and some day it would come to pass.
Sometimes a prophecy would be accompanied by some information about the person's past or
present, such as: "There is someone in your family battling alcohol or drugs" or o'You love music"

(Wow! What are the odds?). A careful study of Scripture, testing it against the Word of God
combined with questions to the pastor, reveals all of this for what it really is, a counteffeit.z1
Most charismatic prophets are no different from sideshow psychics and palm readers. But in some
cases there may be a darker source. Volz continues by comparing charismatic prophecies to the satanic
predictions made by New Age prophets. His sobering words should strike fear into the hearts of any who
would play with this form of strange fire:

I

do not believe Satan precisely knows the future. If he did, the false prophets would be much
more accurate. For instance, there were people who were obviousiy false prophets of the "New
Age" variety who "prophesied" the September 11, 2001 attack on the World Trade Center several
months before it happened. . . . According to military experts, that attack had been years in the
making. Satan knew every detail of the plan since its inception. That is why false prophets seem
uncanny in their accuracy. He has studied human behavior for [thousands of] years and has legions
of angels and demons to act as his eyes and ears in all of our affairs. But even so, with all of his
knowledge he carmot precisely see the future. He simply guesses right sometimes.28
By contrast, true prophecy does not come to mind through psychic intuition or New Age mysticism,
and it is not discerned by guesswork. "No prophecy of Scripture is of any private interpretation, for
prophecy never came by the will of man, but holy men of God spoke as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit" (2 Peter l:20-21\. Those who equate their own personal impressions, imaginations, and intuition
with divine revelation err greatly. The problem is magnified by the common charismatic practice of
knowingly permitting someone who has prophesied falsely to continue to claim he or she speaks for
God. To say it as simply and plainly as possible, this approach to "prophecy" is the grossest kind of rank
heresy, because it ascribes to God that which did not come from Him"
By claiming fallible prophecies as legitimate, charismatics open the door to satanic attack and
deception-putting their movement in the same category as cult groups like the Seventh-day Adventists,
Mormons, and Jehovah's Witnesses. Errant prophecy is one of the clearest earmarks of a non-Christian
cult or false religion. William Miller and Ellen G. White, the founders of Seventh-day Adventism,
falsely prophesied that Jesus would return in 1843. When the prediction failed, they changed the date to
1844. When their calculations again proved inaccurate, they insisted their date was not wrong. Instead,
they claimed, the event they associated with the date must have been wrong. So they invented a new
27
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doctrine, asserting that Christ entered His heavenly sanctuary in 1844 to begin a second work of
atonement (in clear contradiction to Hebrews 9:12 and a host of New Testament passages).
Mormon patriarch Joseph Smith similarly prophesied that Jesus would retum before-the year 189i.
Other faise predictions inciuded Smith's prophecy that all nations would be involved in the American
Civil War; that a temple would be built in Independence, Missouri (such a temple was never built); and
that the Mormon "apostle" David W. Patten would go on a mission in the rp.irrg of 1839. (Patten was
shot and killed on October 25, IB3B, thus nullifi,ing his ability to do anything in 1g39.)
Throughout their hundred-year history, the Watchtower Society has incoirectly prophesied the return
of Christ many times, starting in 1914 and including subsequent predictions for tgls,1gZS, 1935, lg5l,
1975, 1986, and 2000. Currently, Jehovah's Witnesses expect the end of the world in2033, since that
will be the 120th year after the original prediction of l914.In the same way Noah built the ark for 120
years, followers of the Watchtower Society are convinced God's judgment will fall on this earth after
twelve decades have elapsed from the outset of World War I.
We might laugh at the lunacy of such predictions; and we should certainly use those blatant
inaccuracies as an apologetic against the false teachings of those groups. But we might ask, how are
those false predictions any different from the ludicrous elrors that pervade charismatic prophecies?
from an outsider's perspective, there is no definitive distinction. If falsi predictions can be used to show
the bankruptcy of cult groups, the same must be true of modem chariimatic prophecy. Exposing the
inaccuracies is not being Deuteronomyzn/ovirzg: it is beine biblical-takine us back-to thi standard
established

by
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The true prophetic office demanded 100 percent accuracy. Insofar as they declared new revelation
-from
God to the church, New Testament prophets were held to that siandard. To be sure, the
proclamation and exposition of the prophetic word (Z-Pe1gL1J9) continues today through faithful
preaching and teaching. In the same way biblical prophets exhorted and admonished people to listen to
divine revelation, so gifted preachers throughout all of church history up to the present day have
passionately encouraged their congregations to heed the Word of the Lord. The key difference is that,
whereas biblical prophets received new revelation dfuectly from the Spirit of bod, contemporary
preachers are called to proclaim only that which the Spirit of God revealed in His inspired WorA (cf.
2
Tim.4:2). Hence, the only legitimate way anyone can say, "Thus says the Lord . . ." is if the next words
that follow come directly from the biblical text. Anything other than that is blasphemous presumption,
and certainly not prophecy.
At its core, it is the charismatic focus on receiving new revelation that makes their view of prophecy
so dangerous. But the Bible is clear: the giving of Ephesians 2:new revelqlion ttroueh livins piophets in

ewT

prophets described by Paul in that verse refer to New Testament prophets is made clear by the rest of
Ephesians, where New Testament prophets are delineated in Ephesians 3:5 and 4lL L
Charismatics fail to seriously consider whatbrazen dishonor they do to God and His Word when they
claim revelation from Him when He has not really spoken-declaring words of prophecy thatare full of
error and corruption. When God speaks, it is always perfect, true, and infallible. After all, God cannot lie
(Titus 1:2)! And those who speak lying words in His name place themselves under His judgment.
Truth is the lifeblood of Christianity. Thus, false prophecy (and the false doctrine thai accompanies
it) represents the single greatest threat to the purity of the church. The Charismatic Movement provides
false prophets and false teachers an unguarded entry point into the church" More than that, the
movement puts out a welcome mat for those who proliferate the error of their own imaginations, inviting
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them inside the camp with open arms and affrrming their sin with a hearty amen. But the prophets of the
Charismatic Movement are not true prophets. So what does that make them?
The answer io that question brings this chaptei full circle. According to 2 Peter and Jude, they are dry
wells, fruitless trees, raging waves, wandering stars, brute beasts, hideous stains, vomit-eating dogs,
mud-loving pigs, and ravenous woives.
The renowned preacher Charles Spurgeon had this to say to those who came to him with supposed
words of revelation from the Holy Spirit:
Take care never to impute the vain imaginings of your fancy to him [the Holy Spirit]. I have seen
the Spirit of God shamefully dishonoured by persons-I hope they were insane-who have said
that they have had this and that revealed to them. There has not for some years passed over my
head a single week in which I have not been pestered with the revelations of hypocrites or
maniacs. Semi-lunatics are very fond of coming with messages from the Lord to me, and it may
spare them some trouble if I tell them once for all that I will have none of their stupid messages. . .
. Never dream that events are revealed to you by heaven, or you may come to be like those idiots
who dare impute their blatant follies to the Holy Ghost. If you feel your tongue itch to talk
nonsense, trace it to the devil, not to the Spirit of God. Vy'hatever is to be revealed by the Spirit to
any of us is in the word of God already-he adds nothing to the Bible, and never will. Let persons
who have revelations of this, that, and the other, go to bed andwake up in their senses.I only wish
they would follow the advice and no longer insult the Holy Ghost by laying their nonsense at his
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ooor.

Spurgeon's words may sound harsh, but they reflect the severity with which Scripture itself
condemns all such presumption. Jeremiah 23 contains similar wamings about false prophecy. Believers
who are part of charismatic churches would do well to pay attention:
Thus says the LORO of hosts: "Do not listen to the words of the prophets who prophesy to you.
They make you worthless; they speak a vision of their own heart, not from the mouth of the
L6RD. . . . I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran. I have not spoken to them, yet they
prophesied. But if they had stood in My counsel, and had caused My people to hear My words,
then they would have turned them from their evil way and from the evil of their doings. . . . I have
heard what the prophets have said who prophesy lies in My name, saying, 'I have dreamed, I have
dreamed!' How long will this be in the heart of the prophets who prophesy lies? Indeed they are
prophets of the deceit of their own heart. . . . Behold, I am against the prophets," says the LoRo,
i'*ho ,r. their tongues and say, 'He fthe LORD] says.' Behold, I am against those who prophesy
false dreams," says the LORD, "and tell them, and cause My people to err by their lies and by their
recklessness. Yet I did not send them or command them; therefore they shall not profit this people
at all," says the LORD. (Jer.23:16-32\
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